Due to the development of IT technology and the information age, a dependency of the network over the most of our lives have grown to a greater extent. Although it provides us to get various useful information and service, it also has negative effectiveness that can provide network intruder with vulnerable roots. In other words, we need to urgently cope with theses serious security problem causing service disableness or system connected to network obstacle with exploiting various packet information. Many experts in a field of security are making an effort to develop the various security solutions to respond against these threats, but existing solutions have a lot of problems such as lack of storage capacity and performance degradation along with the massive increase of packet data volume. Therefore we propose the packet analysis model to apply issuing Big Data technology in the field of security. That is, we used NoSQL which is technology of massive data storage to collect the packet data growing massive and implemented the packet analysis model based on K-means clustering using MapReudce which is distributed programming framework, and then we have shown its high performance by experimenting.
Complexity of k-means clsutering algorithm = k * n * O(distance metric) * num(iterations) ( 
